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ing k the kiwi that pay* back to YOU
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DIRECTORY

Tews Officers
Ibnr-B. P. Godwin.
CwMiaioiicn-A. Aiidaraon, N. S.

Peel, W. A. Ellison, J. t>. Leggett, C. H.
Godwin.

Street Commi? ioner?J. I). Legxtt.
Clerk?C. H. Godwin.
Tieaaurer ?N. S. Peel.
Attorney? Wheeler Martin.
Chid of Police?]. B. Page.

Lriges
Skewarkee Lodge, No. 90, A. F and A.

M. Regular meeting every and and 4th
Tuesday nighta.

Roanoke Camp, No. 107, Woodmen of
the World. Regular meeting every and
laat Friday nights.

| 1 1 1 ? 1 \u25a0 :
Church of the Advent

Service* on the second and fifth Sun-
day* of the month,morning and evening,
aad on the Satunlays (5 p. in.) before,
and on Monday* (9*. in.) afteraaid Suu-
daya of the mouth. All are cordially in-
vited. B. S. I.ASSITKK, Rector.

Methodist Cnurch
Rev. B. R. Rose, the Methodist Pas-

tor, has the following appointment*
Kvery Sunday morning at 11 o'clock and
night at 7 o'clock respectively, except

the aecond Sunday. Sunday School
every Sunday morning at 9:30 o'clock.
Prayer-meeting every Wedneaday even-

ing at 7 o'clock. Holly Spring* 3rd
Sunday evening at J o'clock; Vernon Ist
Sunday evening at 3 o'clock; Hamilton
*nd Sunday, morning and night; Hasaellt.
and Sunday at 3 o'clock. A cordial in-
vitation to all to attend these services

Baptist Church
Preaching on the Ist, and and 4th Sun-

daya at II a. m., aud 7:30 p. in. Prayer-
meeting every Thursday night at 7:30
Sunday School every Sunday morning at
9:30. J. D. Itiggn, Superintendent.

The pastor preaches at Hamilton on the
3rd Sundav in each month, at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.. aud at Riddick'a Grovr
on Saturday tiefore every Ist Sunday at 11
a. m., and on the ist Sunday at 3 p. m.
Static School House on the and Sunda)
at 3 p. ui , and the Biggs' School Houw
on the 4th Suntlay at 3 p. m. Everybody
cordially invited. t?,

K. D. CAR Ron., l'astor.

SKEWARKEE A

lop°e ' X
No. 90, A. F. It A. M. /NJ^N

111* KCTOKY FOR 1905.
S. S. Brown, W. M.;W.C.Manning,B

W.; Mc. G. Taylor, J. W.; T. W. Thorn
aa, S. D.; A. V. Taylor, J.D; S. R. Biggs,
Secretary; C. D. Carstarphen, Treasurer;
A. B. Whitmore and T.C.Cook, Stewards:
R. W. Clary, Tiler.

STANDING COMMITTKKS:
CHARITY? -S. S. Brown, W. C. Man

ning, Mc. G.Taylor.
PIMANCR?Jo*. D. Biggs. W. 11. Har-

ell, R. J. Prel.
RKFKRKNCK?W. 11. Edwards, W. M

Green, P. K. Hodges.
AgVI.UM? H. W! Stuhtm, W. H. Rob

ertaon, It. I). Cook.
MARSHALL?I. H. Ilatton.

Professional Cards.
DR- J- A. WHITE.

Mk DENTIST

~

OFFICR?MAIN STRKKT
PHONK 9

W. H. IIAKKKM. Ws. K. WARRKN

DRS. HARRF.LL & WARREN
PHYSICIANS
AND SURGEONS

OFKICK IN

BIGGS' DHUG STOHK
'Phone No. sg

DR J- PKRBLB PROCTOR
PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON

Office in Moldey Building

our*: 9:00 to 10:30 a. m.; 3jto*s p. m.
'PHONE N

BURROUS A. CRITCHER,

ATTORNKY AT LAW

Office: Wheeler Martin's office.

'Phone, 23.
W ILLIAMSTON, N. C.

Fraud* D. Winston a. Ryerett

WINSTON & EVERETT
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Bank Building, Williamston, N. C.

S. ATWOOD NEWELL

LAWYER
oatce a» stair* la (f«w Bank BalM
in. \u25a0«'' h*n«l side, lop of step*.

ILLIAXBTON.N C.
m fiMttee wherever services are desire*

?pedal stteation gives to examining aad nut
*ttitle for psntuen oC timber aad timber

taads.
Special Sllratioa wiltbe fives to real estate

eacßaines. If jros wish to hay or sell land I
aa help yon. na HIOW l<

SPARE ROD, SPOIL CHILD.

How Children Were Raised in
Olden Days. \u25a0*"

After a long drouth we are hav-
ing refreshing showers. They not

only revive vegetation, but man-
hood as welL During a drouth
every thinking man tightens hi*1
grip on his purse. After the long
drouth of 1845 my grandfather
sent his horses to east Tennessee to
winter, but now if one section of

this great Union fails to make a
ciop, the mighty moguls that
plough through the bowels of the
earth from Maine to Caliiornia,
bring bread, the staff of life, to
every man's door

Our legislature, back in the 'so'B,
passed a law against dueling in

North Carolina, to stop the flow of
blood in time of peace, but it does
not seeui to have much effect these
days. The smoke of Krnest Hay-

wood's revolver had hardly blown
away from killing poor Ludlow
Skinner, before another man is
shot down in the city of Raleigh
Not inanv months ago a kind
mother in Pineville asked the
mayor of that town to adopt the

curfew law, to drive the boys home
at 9 o'clock. I think the mothers

of Raleigh had better get their
mayor to ring the curfew bell at
sunset to keep their girls at home.

Israel Helms, Mike Osborne and

Archie McLarty asked for no cur-
few bell to raise their families by.
They used the prescription laid
down in holy writ, "Spare the rod
and spoil the-child." I was once
at Howard's Mill. Little Sam
Howard, of Vance township, (now
deceased) was the miller. A young
man stepped in and asked me to
play a game of cards. I asked to
be excused, for I did not know
one card from another. He then
asked Sam. He shook his head

and said it made his flesh crawl to
see a deck of cards. He said one
of his school-mates came home
with him once, and after supper
they retired to the cook house and
in there his friend was giving him
his first lessou in card playing
Some one knocked at the door,

and who should come in but his

mother! She took hitn by the
hand, led him around the house,

jerked down a peach tree limb-
and ever after a deck of cards and
a peach tree limb flew to his brain
at once. No doubt that good old

mother helped Sam to go to heaven.
History tells us that the father

of Martin Luther was accustomed
to inflict on him cruel chastisement
aud his mother whip hiiu until the
blood came for a mere trifle. Such
was the general system of family
government in those days. There
is no man recorded in the pages of
history who did more for the refor-
mation of the church of Christ
than Martin Luther. Not many
years ago a prominent clergyman
visited the North Carolina petii
tentiary and asked an old convict
what was the first step of his down-
fall. He said, "Breaking the Sab-
bath day." You find a man today
who keeps the Sabbath day holy In
his family, and yon seldom see his
children in strioes or behind prison
bars.?Correspondence in Monroe

Journal.

Yours, Mine, and Ours.

A western paper tells a story of
a mixed brood of children which
reveals the confusion liable to ex-
ist in certain families.

A widower and a widow, each
having children, married, and chil-
dren were subsequently bora to
them. The parents agreed much
better than the children did.
One day a neighbor, going past

their place, heard a commotion
within out of which rose the voice
of the wife, screaming to the bus;
band.

"Jim! Jim! Hurry out in the
yard! Your children and my chil-
dren are beating the lives out of
our children!"

The most pleasant and positive
cure for indigestion, heartburn and
all stomach troubles is Ring's Dys-
pepsia Tablets. They aid diges-
tion, tone and strengthen the
stomach. "Sold by AU Dealers."

\u25a0

ffljt ("Enterprise.
His Idea of Good Samaritan.

It was in the Roekv Monti tains
of Wyoming, several miles north

of Laramine. A visitor was called
on to teach a class of boys whose
ages varied from 7to 10. The les-
son of the Sunday before had been
about the Good Samaritan.

"Now," said the teacher, "which
of you boys can tell me about the
lesson for last Sunday."

Several hands went up. One of
the boys was selected. "Tell all
you know alwut it," said the
teacher.

"Well sir," said the boy, "the
lesson for last Sunday was aliout
the hold-up in Jericho canyon.
Dere was a man travelin' and a

gang of roughs got up wid im and

welted 'iu« one and mighty nigh
killed 'im. Then they touch him
for his wad and scooted. Here
come along a doctor. He said:
'Ugh dat aint none of my medicine,

and went 011. Here come along
a preacher. He look at the fellow
an say," Dat case aint in mv parish,'
and went 011 Den here conn
along a cowboy on his broncho.

He jump off and say, "Hello, her«
dis fellow is hurt." Den he put
'im on the broncho and carry 'im
to the road house and say to tlu
fellow: 'Now, here, dis fellow
got into it down yonder in de can
jjon and got hurtj. You take care oi
'im. He's my pal aud here's tu\

wad, and if you are out anything
when I get back from the ranch
I'll square it.' ?Selected.

Cathedral or Cottage.

"You've got education enough
for the building trade, you'd (let-

ter stick to your job. You'll wash
time aud money both going to col-
lege," said an employer to a young
man whose set vices he wished to
retain.

"Yes," said the young man,
"but I watit to lie able to built
cathedrals instead ofcottages if tin
opportunity conies my way. I can
only build cottages if I stay here
I must go to college."

This voting man has ' difinitch

given tip the prospect of presetn

dollars for the purpose of qualify
ing himself for greater tasks. H«
is voluntarily relinquishing many
of the things attractive to youth.
in the day of youth, for the purs
pose of achieving greater things.
Our country needs men qualified
for the great mor-
ally, as well as mentally and phys-
ically.

It takes self-denial on the part ol

those who qualify, for the ability
to meet aud solve heavy problem-
-01 nnot lie won without self-deuial
There is no royal road to the goal,
but the fully equipped in in will
regret the years of self denial, fin
the cathedral will ever lie more
than the cottage.?East and West

Bif It Niw
Now is the time to buy Cham-

berlain VColic, Cholera and Diai
rhoea Remedy. It is certain to bt
needed sooner or later aud whei
that time comes you will need 11
badly- you will need it -quickly.
Buy it flow. It may save lite. FOl
sale by S. R. Biggs.

A Lovers Ditto.

BLUE COAT AND GRAY.

"IfThine Enemy Thirst, Give
Him Drink."

111 1864 several Union and Con
federate wounded soldiers lay in a
farm house in the Shenandoah Val-
ley. Mrs. B?, the mother of one
of the latter, rode ten miles every
day to see her boy, bringing 4uch
little comforts as she could. Her
house was burned, the plantation
ruins, trampled down by the army.
One day she carried him some
beef tea. Kvcry drop was precious:
for it was with great difficulty that
she had obtained the lieef from
which it wns made.

Asshe sat watching her boy sip
the steaming, savory broth, her
eye caught the eager, hungry look
of the man 011 the next cot. He

was a Yankee, perhaps one of the
very band who had burned her
home. She was a bitter secession
ist. But she was also a tioble-
hearted, Christian woman. Her
eye stole back to the pale, sunken
face, and she remembered the words
of the Master, "If thine enemy
thirst, give him drink."

After a moment's pause, and
with pressed lip?, for it required
all the moral force she could com
maud, she filled the bowl with the
broth and put it to his lips, repeat-
ing to herself the words, "For His
sake; for His sake, Idoit " Then
she brought fresh water and bathed
the soldier's face and hands as

gently as if he, too, had been hei

son. The next day, when she re-
turned, he was Rone, having liecn
exchanged to the north.

Last winter the son of a senatoi
from a northern State brought
home with him during the Christ
mas vacation, a young engineei
front Virginia, lie was the onlj
living son of Mrs. B?, the IK>\
whom she had nursed having been
killed during the latter years of
the war. She had struggled foi
years to educate this lioy as a civil
engineer, and had done it. But

without influence he could not ob-
tain a position, and supported him-

self by copying.
Senator Blank inquired into his

i|tialificatious, and fin ling them
{ood, soon after secured his ap-
pointment 011 the staff of engineers
\u25a0mployed to construct a certain
railway. The senator enclosed
with the appointment a lettei to
Vfrs. B?, reminding her of tilt
farm house on the Shenandoah,
ind adding, "I was the wounded

man to whom you gave that bowl
of broth."

Many men able to write excel
lent business letters, fail lament-
ably when they attempt to compost
anything else. The relatives ql
one such hampered person coin

plained, not without reason, of th<-
extreme brevity of his home letters

"But," complained tin offender,
"you know very well I never could
write much of a letter."

"You write long enough ones to
your betrothed," asserted -the ag-
grieved sister. "Sometimes slit-
has to pay extra postage on them "

The engaged girl who was pres
ent laughed and blushed; then slit
rushed to the rescue.

"He just puts, 'I love you,' at
the top of each page," she explain-
ed, aud "fillsall the space under-
neath with ditto marks "

Where are you sick? Headache,
foul tongue, no appetite, lack of
energy, pain in your stomach, con-
stipation. Hollister's Rocky-
Mountain Tea will make you well
aud keep \ou well. 35cents.
J. M. Whet less & Company, Rob-
ersouville, N. C. -

The divine principle embodied
in this act of the true-hearte<!
southern mother was never bettei
exemplified aud the fruit of it,

like those to every obedience to
divine law, was a natural result
md fulfillment of the promise that
"Bread cast upon the waters shall

oe found after many days."?Se-
lect* 1.

Wedding Anniversaries.

The ol»servance of a diamond
wedding, when two people have
traveled life's road together foi

seventy-five years, has occurred at

rare intervals, and has been tin
?.übject of national interest. Some-
times the diamond wedding is celt-
orated after sixty years of married
life. That is incorrect, still it

doss happen, as if the aged couple
uad small hope* of seeing the real
diamond wedding.

The golden wedding, a celebra
lion of fifty years' happiness, is so
frequent an occurrance that it
qieaks well for American longevi-
ty and the domestic peace of our
nation. The earlier celebrations?-
the silver wedding to commemorate 1
twenty-five years of married life,
the china wielding for twenty
years, the crystal wedding for fif-

teen years, the tin wedding for ten
years, and the wooden weeding for

five years?are daily occurrences
everywhere.

Following are the titles of other
wedding anniversaries: F'irst. cot-
ton; second, paper; third, leather;

seventh, woolen; twelfth, silk and
fine linen; thirtieth, pearl, and
fortieth, ruby.?Good Housekeep-
ing.

A Surprise Pirty

WILLIAMSTON, N. C., FRIDAY, JULY 28. 1905.

Peaceful Spirit Gives Health.

Here is some good advice given
by it beautiful woman to a girl ad-
mirer who asked her for iier recipe

for remaining "suchan evergreen":
"Never work 011 till you are

seemingly at vour last gasp, wheth-
er at your business or your pleas-
ure, but rest a* you go along. If
vou forego rest until your work is
done, the chances are that you will
the übe too tired lo lake it. tfet
all the beauty sleep you can. Re-
member that late hours are fatal to
good looks and health, and don't
commit the folly of working far
into the night, and then wondering
why your work is not done and
you feel so good-for-nothing the
next day.

"Shield your rcrves, and don't
let them become too sensitive.
Make yourself take lifecalmly. If
you lose a train, don't pace the
platform wildly, but inquire when
the next comes in, aud sit down
calmly to wait for it. That's just
what most women don't do; they
sit down, perhaps, but they tap
the floor with their feet, cinch and

uncuich their hands, and are ap
parently in a fevtr-heat of excite-
ment over the arrival of every train
that comes in, even though they
have been assured that theirs is
not due for another half hour.
That half-hour of waiting means
to them a frightful wear and tear
of nerves, and they are practically
weeks older tor it. Try to culti-
vate calmness; but, if you cannot

do that all at once, you can keep
your face still."-"-London Family
Herald.

The Simple Life.

Much has lieeti said recently-by
President Roosevelt and others
about the "Simple Life." It.seems

worth while to quote the following
from a conspicuous advocate of it,
a generation ago, R. W. Emerson:

"I pray you, O excellent wife,
not to cumlier yourself and me to
get a rich diiftier for this man 01

this woman who have alighted at
our gate, or a bedchamber made
ready at too great a cost. These
thiiigs they can get for a dollar at

any village.
"But let this stranger, if he will,

in vour looks, in your accent and
behavior, read your heart and earn-
lestness, your thought and will,

which he cannot buy at any price
in any village or city, aud which
he may well travel fifty miles aud
dine sparsely and sleep hard in or-
der to behold.

"Certainly let the hoard he
spread, and let the bed'tie dressed
for the traveler; but let not the em-
phasis of hospitality lie in these
things. Honor to the house where
they are simple to the verge of

hardship, so that the intellect is
awake aud reads the laws of the

the universe."?Selected.

When you want a pleasant lax-
ative that is easy to take and cer-
tain to act, use ChamberlainV
Stomach and Liver tablets. For
sale by S. R. Biggs. v.

A buffalo bull recently slaughter
ed in lowa brought its owner near
ly SI,OOO.

A girl is never satisfied until she

draws her beau into a knot.

A pleasant surprise party may
he given to your stomach and liver
by taking-a medicine which will
releive their pain and discomfort
viz: I)r. King's New Life I'ills
They are a most wonderful remedy
affotxlitig sure relief aud cure, for
headache, dizziness and constipa-
tion. 25c at S. B- Biggs drug store.

Sudden acquisition of wealth

transforms family jars into jardi-
niers.

Good for Stomach Trouble ind Constipa-
tion

"Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets have done me a great
deal of good," says C. Towns, of
Rat Portage, Ontario, Canada.
"Being a mild physic the after ef-
fects are not unpleasant, and I can

recomend them to all who suffer
from stomach disorder."' For sale
by S. R. Biggs.

ADVERTISING
Your money back ?Judiciout adwttia-
ing is the kind that pays back toyoa
the money you invest. Space in thia
paper assure* yon prompt returns

. .

WHAT DR. VAN DYKE SAYS

The Quality in Which Woman
Should Excel.

Dr. Henrv Van Dyke discussing
''The Way to Womanhood'' in a

series of papers in Harper's Bazar,
thus voices his personal views on
the subject:

"It seems to me," he says, "that
woman's excellence (ami I have
been using the word always in its
proper meaning to denote sut>eri-
ority), lies in three things?a cer-
tain fineness and delicacy of physi-
cal organization and balance; a

certain deep and sensitive power of

intellectual and moral sympathy,
and a certain firm and gentle facul-
ty of social order mud rule. I be-
lieve that nature gives the germ
and potency of these things, to her
more fully aud more richly thau to

man at the beginning of life. They
fit aud adorn a woman for the
place and the privileges which be-
long to her civilized society. And
the course of life the method of

training atld education which de-
velops these things in a girl is the
way to womanhood."

Dr. Van Dyke thiuks "for most
girls the true purpose and the best
result of education is not the mas-
tery of some special branch nor the
acquisition of the encyclopedia of
learning, but the training of the
intelligence and the quickening ol
the imagination, so that they shall
IK*able to comprehend more clearly

and to sympathize more deeply,
"They are not going to l>e in-

ventors 01 discoverers, or lawyers,
or philosophers, or chemists, or the-
ologians ?at least not in the major-
ity of cases. They are going to lie
women; aud that means that they
will have a special need and use ior
the power of thinking iu compan-

ionship. The man who is intellec-
tual, who has some hard work of
brains to do, or who engaged with
some knotty problem of knowledge,
does not want a woman to take the
place of a lexicon or a library of

scientific reference; he wants her to
lie a friend to his tailoring; and
often bewildered and weary mind;
lie wants her to see the meaning ol
his effort and to encourage and en-
lighten it by her sympathy. And
the man who is dull and stupid
does not want a scornful critic 011

the hearth, or a professor in skirts
beside liini; he wants, or at all

events he needs, the bright com
radesliip, pf ? a more thoroughly
woman, who will getitlv surprise
him out of his dullness and refresh
his starved intelligence with the

fruits of her thinking and reading

?not in the form of solid chunks
of infoiillation, hut in the fine cor-
?lial or listilled wisdom."

The original is always the ln-st

-imitations are cheap. Bee's

laxative Honey and Tar is the
original Laxative Cough Syru]>.
It is diffeaent from all others?it is

better than all others, he-cause it

cures all coughs ami colds and
leaves the system stronger than be-

fore. The lfetter B in red is on
every package. ' "Sold.. by"All
Dealers.

liven the greatest of fish l>c-giii
life on a small scale.

Forced to Starve
B. I? . I,,eek, of Concord, Ky.,

says: "For 20 years I suffered ag-
onies, with a sore oil my upper lip,
so painful, sometimes, I cotiid Jioi
eat. After vainly trying else, I
cured it with Bucklen's Arnica
Salve." It's great forimrns, cuts
and wounds. At H. R. Biggs drug
store; only 25 cents.

Very tew persons understand the

value of regularity of habits.

The Diamond Cure
The latest news from Paris, is,

that they have discovered a diamond
cure for consumption. If you fear
consumption or pneumonia, it will
however, be best for vou to take
that great remedy mentioned by
W T. McGee, of Vanleer Tenn.
"1 had a cough, forfourteen years.
Nothing helped me, until I took
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs, and Colds,
which vave instant relief, and ef-
fected a permanent cure." Un-
equaled quick cure, for Throat and
Lung Troubles. At S. R. Higgs
drug store; price 50c and SI.OO,
guaranteed. Trial bottle free.

WHOLE NO. 301

Mr. I. T. IIINSON. Down. If. C-.
\u25a0ayi: Any one suffering from Coaatip*-
iion, I)ynj*p«i®, Kidney and UmTiw-
htr«. Skin W«e«iM, Hheuiuatum and all
manner of Blood DiitcaMt would du well

to take BlimNative Hert»."

ABOX of Bliss Native
Herbs is a family doc-
tor always in the house.

Its use prevents and cures
HI ICC Constipation, Dys
DL4oo pepsia, Kidney and

NATIVE Liver Trouble, Skin
I4VDRC Diseases, Rheuma-
ntKDO' tism and many

Blood diseases. It k purely
vegetable?contains no min-
eral poison and is pre-
pared in Tablet and
Powder form. Sold DOSES
in One Dollar boxes c| qq
with a Guarantee to *

cure or money back.
_

Our 32
page Almanac telling how to
treatdisea.se sent on request.

mrdicinr mailed promptly

WARREN W. WALTERS, AKIT,
Jamesville, N. C.

n. r. p. No. a.
THE ALONZO 0. BLISS CO,

WASHINGTON. D.C.

Williamston TclcpboncCo.
Office over Rank of Martin County,

WILLIAMSTON, N. C.

.Phone Charges
, Me**age«i limited to 5 mlnutn; extra charge

willDo»itivelv be made for longer time.

To Washington 25 Cents.
"

Greenville .' 25
"

"

l'lymouth 25
??

" Tarboro 2 "

" Rocky Mount 35 -j
"

Scotland Neck 25 ,4
" Jamesville ' £ 15 u
" Kader^l.illey's 15 t
" J. O. Staton 15 H

1' J. l«. Woolartl 15 "

l' O. K. Cowing &Co. 15 ?'

l' l'artnele 15
??

" Robersonville 'SIT" "

" Kveretta JJ
"

Oohl.Pofnt \u25a0 - Jls "

i Oieo. I'. McNaughton i{
??

Hamilton 20 "

.For other points in Kastern Carolina
1see "Central" where a 'phone will be
found for use of non-sulMirriher*.

In Gase of Tire
you want to !*_? protected.
111 case of death you want
to leave your family some-
thing; to live on.ln case of
accident you want some-
thing to live" on liesides
Imrrowitig.

I -<*t lis Come to Your Kescue

Wi- can insure you against
loss from «

hire. Death and Accident.

Wc can itisuie your Boiler,
Plate Glass, Burg-
larv. We also can bond
you for any office requir-
ing bond

None But Best Coßiules Reiresiitif

K. IS- GRAWFORD
INSURANCE AGENT, -

Godard Building*

.
* / SO YEARS'

ry-PERIENCE

TNDJC MNWT

COPYRIGHTS AC.
A i»r« mi *mi.tig a ftkotrh MI»<1 daaertpUna mav

qtilrKly mrwrfttn our oiinmn freo whether a*»
lll*M|l»'..ii m pr<>hH>-<f piat'M.-ihtc. « ? .-miiunt--
HMIIHMI?». tly l' on I'afiiit?
\u25a0 -si in ti' 1.-st Mveitcy <>r ualduft,

I - l ift laknn ttir null Afuitn .% <*u. receive
tpt-'UllHO tiff, Wlf h.iUL clvirui-,intllQ

Scitaafi: American.
K Vf»»iIwmiiH? r.ln«»rn , »».; l-nr*»*»t cir-
filiationnf any Hi itf ji <mL 1? ? uia. t ar«..r : 1< tirmonth*. |) .*\u25a0 .1 brail riowMealen*.

MiINNSGo. 3618 ""New York
UnuiCD'Hfl) ?(». lie

to write for our confidential letter before ap-
plvirift lor patent; it mar be worth money.
We promptly obtain U. 8. auri Porrign

PATENTS
orj.IM.WM4 we sen.l sn IMMEDIATE
FREE rt'pori on paUnufuMtv. give
the Deal legal net-vice auri advice, and oar
ehargca are morientte. Try ua.

SWIFT & CO.,
Patont lawyers,

Opp. U S. Patent Office,Wsskingtoe, D.C.


